Exclusive Savings Event

GET UP TO A $600 
PREPAID GIFT CARD BY MAIL*

Receive a gift card of up to $600 by mail with the purchase of select Whirlpool appliances.

Model #: WMH78019HV

Black is the new stainless
Sleek, durable, easy to clean—it’s time to
upgrade your kitchen with fingerprint-resistant
black stainless steel.

Model #: WDT970SAHV

Buy More Save More:

Model #: WRF954CIHV

COOKING
With features like Frozen Bake™ technology and FlexHeat™ elements, our premium cooking appliances are designed to make
mealtime more memorable.
Ranges

Featured Model #:
WFE520S0FS

Wall Oven

Our innovative ranges
come in many layouts,
including single or double
oven, freestanding or
slide-in, in both gas and
electric—so you can meet
your family’s needs,
whatever they may be.

Cooktops

For precise heat control
and even cooking
throughout, choose from
single or double ovens, or
microwave combos to fit
your specific needs.

Featured Model #:
G7CE3034XS

Hoods

Get a high-end look and
advanced options in our
gas, electric or induction
cooktops in 30” or 36”
widths that perfectly fit the
design of your kitchen.

Keep steam, smoke and
grease out of the kitchen
with our line of stylish and
high-performance hoods.
Featured Model #:
WVW53UC0FS

Featured Model #:
WOC54EC7AS

Microwaves
Available features like convection and steam cooking make it
easier than ever to prepare fresh, healthy meals for the ones you
love, right in your microwave.
Featured Model #: WMH32519HV

Cooktops
•G7CE303 •G7CE363 •G9CE306 •G9CE367 •GCI3061 •W5CE302
•W5CE362 •WCG51US •WCG75US •WCG97US

Slide-In Ranges
•WEC310S •WEE510S •WEE745H •WEE750H •WEEA25H
•WEG515S •WEG745H •WEG750H •WEGA25H

Wall Ovens
•WOC54EC •WOC75EC •WOC95EC •WOC97ES •WOD51EC
•WOD51ES •WOD77EC •WOD93EC •WOD97ES •WOS51EC
•WOS51ES •WOS72EC •WOS92EC •WOS97ES

Double Oven Ranges
•WGE745C •WGG745S

Freestanding Ranges
•WFE520S •WFE540H •WFE550S •WFE745H •WFE775H
•WFE975H •WFG520S •WFG540H •WFG550S •WFG745H
•WFG775H •WFG975H

Ventilation Systems
•GXU7130 •GXW7330 •GXW7336 •UXL6036 •UXL6048 •WVI75UC
•WVW51UC •WVW53UC •WVW57UC •WVW75UC
Microwave Hood Combinations
•WMH3251 •WMH5352 •WMH7502 •WMH7801

REFRIGERATION
Whirlpool® offers a wide range of refrigerator styles designed to fit kitchens of any size or style. Plus, with purposeful innovations
like the Infinity Slide Shelf and Platter Pocket, you’ll always have room for the items your family uses most.
Bottom Freezer

Side-by-Side
Whether you’re pulling out a frozen pizza or fresh ingredients for your
signature dish, a side-by-side refrigerator keeps everything at eye-level
and easy to access.

We designed our bottom-freezer refrigerators to give you effortless access
to the foods you use daily. Our freezers include layered, accessible storage
so your favorite frozen treats are never out of reach.

Featured Model #: WRX735SDHV

Featured Model #: WRB322DMBB

Side-by-Side Refrigerators
•WRS321S •WRS325S •WRS335F •WRS571C •WRS588F •WRS970C •WRS973C •WRS975S •WRSA15S •WRSA71C
•WRSA88F

SideKicks® All-Freezer
•WSZ57L1

Bottom-Freezer Refrigerators
•WRB322D •WRB329D •WRF532S •WRF535S •WRF540C •WRF550C •WRF555S •WRF560S •WRF757S •WRF767S
•WRF954C •WRF972S •WRF974C •WRF992F •WRF993F •WRF995F •WRFA32S •WRFA35S •WRFA60S •WRV976F •WRV986F
•WRX735S •WRX986S

Undercounter Refrigerator
•WUR50X2
Icemakers
•GI15NDX •GI15PDX
Wine Cellars
•WUW35X2 •WUW55X1 •WUW55X2

SideKicks® All-Refrigerator
•WSR57R1

Beverage Center
•WUB50X2

DISHWASHERS
Spend more time as a family and less time washing dishes thanks to advanced Whirlpool® dishwasher features like Quick wash
cycles, Total Coverage spray arm, Sensor cycle and more.
Top Control
Keep controls hidden and out of the way for a
streamlined look with great performance.

Featured Model #: WDT750SAHV

Front Control
Easily see and select cycles and settings from
the exterior dishwasher console.

Featured Model #: WDF770SAFZ

Dishwasher
•WDF560S •WDT730P •WDT750S •WDT970S •WDTA50S01

*Official rebate form and copy of the sales receipt must be mailed to the address listed on form. Limit 1 qualified rebate per household. Maximum rebate amount per household: $600. Offer ends 12/31/2017.

